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[VA] 6.23.12 Dub Nation ft. Calvertron, Crizzly, & DJ Dara
Posted by SteezPromo.com - 2012/05/16 12:59
_____________________________________
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Dub Nation Norfolk 

CALVERTRON 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CALVERTRON/65354738280 
http://twitter.com/calvertron 

Following a string of speaker rattling productions and highly acclaimed remixes, Alex Calver aka
Calvertron has found himself the subject of attention from some of the biggest and best artists and
record labels in the business. His tracks are consistently seen at the very heights of Beatport's charts
and, featured across the UK's national radio stations, are spreading like a pandemic - with his unique
sound gaining support from a diverse selection of the world's most influential DJs, including the likes of
Fatboy Slim, Tiesto, Busy P, Benny Benassi, Eric Morrillo, Roger Sanchez, Diplo, and John Digweed. 

Formerly the producer/engineer behind one of the UK's most groundbreaking music duo's 'Twocker',
Alex's versatility knows no bounds. From bass driven house music to Jacking, Electro, Minimal Techno
and Tech House, Alex has become one of the leaders on the global scene and has already had the
honour of remixing such legends as Laidback Luke, Armand Van Helden and Sander Kleinenberg. 

Becoming renowned for sets that mirror his diverse production sounds, Calvertron is an internationally
accomplished DJ. Impossible to pigeonhole and quickly becoming one of the forefront names for the
ever growing international bass music scene. His sets are in high demand and he regularly headlines
clubs all over the world, touring in every continent bar Antarctica - but if there was a club down there he'd
definitely be partying with the penguins! 

CRIZZLY 
http://www.facebook.com/iamcrizzly 
http://twitter.com/CrizzlyBear 
http://soundcloud.com/crizzly 

Hailing from San Antonio, Crizzly is one of the few people who have used their creativity to help cultivate
and further a style of music. CRUNKSTEP!! Crizzly's fresh take on this musical hybrid will give you
something to Nod & Shake to. Prepare yourself to make bad decisions and dance with the person next
to you. So, call your favorite gold chain retailer, find out where Xhibit pimps his ride, lower your
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snap-back just over the eyes and lastly listen to Crizzly.  

DJ DARA 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/DJ-Dara/112636395417314 

A member of the infamous Planet of the Drums crew alongside fellow drum 'n bass pioneers AK1200,
Dieselboy, & J Messinian, this Irish transplant has been a dominant figure in the U.S. drum 'n bass
scene since his arrival here in 1994. His discography includes 2 critically acclaimed full length artist
albums, 8 DJ mix CDs, as well as numerous singles and remixes for artists such as Freq Nasty, Afrika
Bambaata and Keoki. Dara co-founded the nation's first & largest drum 'n bass record store, Breakbeat
Science, in NYC which doubles as his own imprint, Breakbeat Science Recordings. He has been
featured in countless magazine articles and interviews both in the US and worldwide. He previously
hosted one of the internet's most popular drum 'n bass broadcasts, Velocity, where he regularly
interviewed leading drum 'n bass artists such as Jonny L, Kemistry & Storm, Trace, Ed Rush, Optical,
Hype, Andy C, Zinc, and many others. Dara's long standing relationships with the world's drum 'n bass
elite gives him access to an astounding amount of new and unreleased material. His brilliant recording
endeavors along with his incessant touring markey by consistently awe-inspiring DJ sets have made him
one of the most recognized and well respected DJs in the country. 

Plus Performances From 

PHRANTIK 

AN0DYNE 

Facebook Event Page: www.facebook.com/events/215806265204062/ 

Tickets: $12.00 - Limited Advance 

Purchase Tickets Here -
www.ticketmaster.com/event/010048AECFF29E00?artistid=1511301&majorcatid=10001&minorcatid=20
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Age: 18+ 

June 23, 2012 

Doors Open @ 8PM - 2AM 

The Norva 
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317 Monticello Ave 
Norfolk, VA 23510 

www.SteezPromo.com 
www.facebook.com/events/215806265204062/
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